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Speech af Mr.Jitendra Sharma, President,
IADL at the,OpeningSesSi~n&the m
1
t
b
Congress at Hanoi h June 62.009.

your Excellency. the. Prgiden! of the Socialist Republic df Viet

N W , honoured guts&, fcllow participants and friends.
Your Exccllcncy plcasc allow me to greet you ,this morning on'

behalf of the mcmbers. of the lntenrational ~ssbciatibnof Denlocratic
Lawyers who are spread over 100 countries cif the. wor~d.Y ~ u presence
r
at the XVlIth Congress

of the Association is a matter of mide and a

spwce ofgreat strength to ali of us=

.

As Prcsidcnt of the Socialis1 Republic of ViMnam-you embody
the hopes and aspirations of the peopfe' of this

m.Country. You as

President, are a worthy suc$essor of h e great revoiqfionary leader

Comrade Ho Chi Mi, Just ,a Iittle while ago .myself and other
members of the Bureau visited Ho

m M h h Mausoleum

to pay our

tributes and homage: to him. He was not only a leader of the people of
Vietnam, he was a leader of all the peoples of the world who were

fighting for fkedorn and liberati~nof &ehcountry from the imperialist

and capitalist forces. He was a kada of the intanationd communist

movement He was greatly loved, immensely admired and was a source
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of -inspiration to the generatip* of %c yomg people throughout the
/

world. and continues to be so even ,m&y. M. President, it is a great

honour for us to have this XWIth Congress of lADL in this country.
Exactly 4 years ago Tmm f June, 2005 onwards we met at Paris

for Lhe XVIth ~ o & e s s of the lntemational Awocattion of Demoeratie

Lawas. Much has happend in the lad four years. During this period

h a the world become a better place for us &id for ,our succeeding
generations to live ? Have we moved forward fn' ui,hbld0mgthe Rule of

Law, in promoting

Human Rights, in creatini: an environmental

sustainability? Has the world progrked towards renouncing war,

outlawing Nuclear weapons and towards general and complete
dismglllent ? Iias the world succeeded in curbing terrorism, and
international crimes thus making this world safe and fie from fear ?
Unfortunately it has not been m.

Thc Congress in Hanoi is meeting in the background of serious

international situation and grave economic crisis. The situation in
Middle East continues to deteriorate and is highly mplosive.
US - led foreign forces are well entrenched in Iraq. The blood
bath in lraq continues and despite near unanimous intemational demand

there i$ M) sign of withdraw of foreign
.
troop
.-. from Iraq. Iraq continues to
-A.

., + ;p......>,-a/-..",.,., ",..."..
. P:
be m Occupied ~idtorywih no pmtectmon of s&@ards.

The people of

Iraq have- paid iiKd @i'iiiifiiiF"t~
My I 'vw heavy price in terms of
enomois loss of life. It is imperative that all foreign troops must

immediately withdraw from hq,
&me1

has continued with its policy of indiscriminate killings

blockade, destruction of Zias~~'::infras~cture
and administrative set up and

all types of repression in the Occupib$"%lestineTerrit'ory. The ioterhathd

institutions have failed to curb tsra~l,on i$s policy of occuptiqn

repression in Palestine. The opinion of the International Court af Justice
,.. in Palestinian temtory dontinus ro
on rhc aparlh@d,yallbuilt by Israel

a-.m

:

be Roufed and despite directions to the contrary the Wall has not been

demolished. Unfortunately the fiatn'cidal disputes within the two

political formations in P-alcstine has divided the Palestinian people and

..f&,9.--.*>
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other intemationd orgprusatrons must mntmene effdvely .and end the
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Terrorism and religious bdamentalism is posing a serious threat
to democracy, W o r n and human rigbts. On one side the religious
f

fundainentalist formations like Talibans seek to impose highly

discriminatory and inhuman conditions on thc people. On the other
several

States have. in the name of fighting
*

..

renorism, assunled

enormous powers which deprive the people of their human rights and

available legal safeguards. The assumption of draconian powers by a
State has not made this world more safe but in the process the people

have tost their rights and f~cedoma
Thc independence of judiciary and legal profession are bcing

threatened in different parts of h e world. The lawyers have to wage
serious and often prolonged smggle against attack on judiciary and the

lcgal profedon. We saluce the Pakistan lawyas who c d e d out a

massive struggle in defence of independence of judiciary. When the then

Pakistan Military

Rulers dismissed the

Chief

Justice

of Pakistan and a large number of other judges of the Supreme Courl
and the High Courts, the lawyers protested and carried on a pmlofiged
agitation for independence of judiciary, for reinstatement of the Chief
Justice and other judges in their position. It, in d i t y b e m e a struggle

for restoration of democracy in Pakistan. The struggk became more and
mote intense and the military rule had to give way.toa democratic

process. It is wpm.dqted that the struggle of lz~wyers.inPakistan not
only succeeded in getting the Chief justice and other judges reinstated

but also sucCeeded in overthrowingthe military dictatorship in Pakistan.
Some of the leaders of that massive-struggleare here amongst us and we

greet them on their 'success.

The lawyers and judges in Philippines have constantly boen under
attack. A number of Iawyers and judges who courageousIy stood for the
tights of the people have lost their lives. A peoples lawyer, aprogressive

and dcmocradc lawyer and a forthright and independent judge in
Philippines has to cany out h0i/herprofessional duties under f a and
threat of physical liquidation. We b e t the lawyers of Philippines, some

of their leaders are here with us, for their courage and determination to
carry out their professional duties to safeguard the righa of people.

Friends,
Despite the paucity oftime 1 wish to take this opportunity to draw

your attention to the attempts W i g made to put curbs or deprive the
victims of State sponsored terrorism, violence and murder, of their rights
to invoke universal jurisdiction to punish the culprits. Some years back

when cases were field in Belgium the couns were immediately
deprived of jurisdiction to adjudicate cases under the universal

*
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jurisdiction by pressurisig&e Belgium Governmgmt ta amend the law.
Last week in Spain, which has liberal .provisions to invoke universal

jurisdiction, is bcing pre~stdsedM amend itJ laws so that such cases are

not brought to the courts in that country. A serious debate and
inovemcnt to sai'&uard [his legal provisions has been launched by our
tiiends.

-
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Rcdently we

are

witnessing an unprecedented and serious

economic crisis. The workers around the world are fast loosing lheu
jobs. Thc world financial crisis has seyxdy disrupted economic growth.

The global forecast

the United Nations indicates that the world per

capita income could drop by 3.4 per cent in 2009.The foncast also is
that the conditions of living in large number of developing countries

may decline thus placing the jobs of billions of people at risk in these
countries. We as lawyers of the poor and the deprived, of workers and

middle class are seriously concerned over this situation. A conceited
cflort is required to minimize the economic ,and social damage from the

present crisis. The situation has to be resolved fiom a human rights

E
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perspective.

6& a b eetiled serious systermc ana S-r~ctura~

deficiencies highlighting the

-foi h- &de ranging reforms in B e

global economic govmance. A canstaat vigilance is essential to ensure
that the reform in the interest of the common me0

and women are

introduced at ch; earliest.

Yow Excellency, this Congress of IADL is very important. tt is
i m p ~ r nbggqg$&.
~t
&&g held $,Q@w,Yk-

- place in .;,. ,*--..--SA..,..

- ,,.-ts
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of
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has an impo-t

democratic
.. >. m&.>>wy- progressive lawyers who love

fkedom,
. .
national independence and the rights of the pea:

to be the

m

masters of their destiny. Vietnam 'symbolises pa!riotisrn: Vietnam
reflects a sense of pride of the people in their courtq and its leadership.
IADL, has always supported our Vietnam friends. When the brave

Vietnamese were fighting for their freedom and independence IADL

supp9rtgd
, ..
.Q% cp11pypes from Vietnam wben they took on the mighty
,

*

imperialia
of the Vietnam fighters h y become
.... -.a
..
,*.v,c
- owers. 'The bravev'
.
k

AV*'..

sagit*e
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defeated the foreign p3ucrs md liberrred thehey

The effects of that war are still causing . m g ,- a
@~ tos the
- ~1
~

r

bople of Vielnaa The-I

-rl
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Vietnam h& left lasting impact on the people. Its effects are appearing
in the 2nd and 3rd generation of peopfe who were exposed to thess
chemicals code - napcd as 'Agent Orange'. The United States mused
lhis damage and the chemical companies which supplied the chemical

knowing its ajnscquence arc liabk to compensate the victims and to pay
for cleaning

the envirwunent. IADL in cooperation with several other

Associations

organised an International People's Tribunal of

Conscience at Paris on May 15-16,2009. It has unanim~uslyheld that
thc Viemamese victims arc entitled to

be compensated. The copies of

tllc Final Verdict of the Tribunal m available. Mr. President, the

Tribunal. of which I was the chairman, has r&commendod&at an Agent
Orange Commission be es3ablished by the Governmt?nt of the Socialist
Kcpubliii of Vietnam comprising of peopIe of emineiloe in the field ,of

medicine, science, engineering, law, epidemiology, agriculture,
toxicdogy, ecology and representatives of civil society to determine the

amount

necessay to provide specialised medical

hcilitia,

rehabilitation md ather therapeutics senrice~to the victims and their

families. The said Commission will also assess the mount of
compensation to be allocated to each vicfim, f d y , goup and

community. The Commission will also &ate

the wsts of t .

necessary studies ~Ccontsminatederees and the.costof envirt,~nental

repair in the fbtwe. I.am confident that the Gov-eat

will constitute

this Commission fbrthwith so that some d i k f may be available to the
/

victims.

Friends, Article 9 of the Constitution of Japan reflects the feling
of its people when they 'Tor ever renounce war".
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is a pacifist

Constitution. It spkifies that Japan shail never maintain Land, Sea or
Air forces. This provision of the Constitutiongives hope to the peoples
of the world that despite its past history, Japan shall never again indulge

in Warfare. The h o P k of Japan, the only cwatry where Atom Bombs
wn:exploded at: Hihima and Nagasaki have seen the horrible

consequence of an atomic weapons. The people of Japan still suffer
fiom the effects of the World War - U. The Ruling. circles 'of Japan,

however, have been clamouring for deletiodamendment of this

provision h m the Constitution despite an over wheIming opinion of the
Japan's peace - loving people opposing any such move. Our Japanese
affifiatc, JALISA together with other frimcily organizations held a huge

international confe~etlceat Tokyo and Os&a last year to say WO' to any
attempt to tinker with Article 9 of thc Constitntioa, We, in lADL

initiated a call to oppose my move to delete the paifit provision of the
Codstihttion and that as a way to achi-

world peace, all counbri&

should have similar provisionj in their constitution. On lhis occasion we

and drawing the a-tion

of the world to a way to achieve world pax.

l

- - yob Excellency, that are many issues to which but for the
J

&.jhstfi$nts of time, l'would'haveliked to draw your attention and repbit
various acthitics which U D L and its member orginidon have

undertaken during the last foctr yearsDuring the five days of this Congress we hope to raise and
discuss many an issue fking mankind., innumerable .diffi~Nti~~,
gfi

lawyers and judges the world over. We have a long Agenda as the

issue facing the world ace many4However with the support and
caoperation of the Vietnamese pbple and Vie-

Lawyers

Association
. .., - - . we- hob to discuss and come to just and fair conclusion&

I
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ionce again take this opp6nity to thank you Mr.President on

behalf of IADL and all the participants for being with us this morning
despite your heavy schedule. Your pnsenoe amongst us is a sow& of
,great inspitation to us.in our tasks.

